
IS HELL REALLY THAT BAD?
HELL IS SEPARATION FROM GOD

EXODUS 34:6

PSALM 22:1-11

LUKE 16:19-31



HANG TIME



GRAPPLE CHAT

• I want you guys to pair up

• You have 10 minutes to answer the following questions:

• List at least three people in the Bible who got into big 
trouble with God:

• Lot’s wife (Genesis 19:26)

• The man of God (1 Kings 13:20) 

• Moses and Aaron (Numbers 20:12)

• Do you believe you will live to be at least 100 years old? 
Why or why not? Have any of your relatives lived that 
long?

• Find a verse that shows someone with a physical 
limitation

• Samson (Judges 16:21)

• The lame man (Acts 14:8)

• Think about the worst sunburn you’ve ever had. How bad 
was it, and how long did it last?



GRAPPLE TIME

• I’m going to hand each of you a 3x5 card and a pen/pencil

• Pair up with somone and choose one partner to “tell” and the other person to “guess.”

• I’m going to ask you a list of questions that your partner who is “telling” will answer by writing the 
answers on the card. 

• The partner who is “guessing” will also write an answer on a card

• Trying to guess what the other partner has written.

• You want the answers on you cards to match – but you cannot say or communicate to each other as 
you’re answering these questions. 



QUESTIONS

• What is your favorite pizza topping?

• What was the best Christmas gift you ever received?

• What country would you most like to visit? 

• What is the first movie you ever saw in a theater?

• What is your favorite song to play? 



GRAPPLE TIME CONTINUED

• Now we’re going to see just how long you can stay connected to your partner. 

• I’m going to repeat the questions one by one so you can read your answers to each other. 

• If the answers don’t match, then one of you takes a step backward. 

• Try to hold on to the twine as long as you can, but if you have to let go, you must start over again. 



GRAPPLE TIME QUESTIONS 

• How did it feel the moment that you were forced to let go of the twine and be “cut off” from your 
partner?

• When have you felt cut off from your friends or family? 

• When have you felt cut off from God? 

• According to Scripture, love is one of the defining qualities of God. What is your most defining quality?

• Write it down on the other side of your card



LIFE BY NUMBERS

• What did you write?

• Have you based that quality on your idea of 
yourself or on the feedback you get from 
others?

• Explain. Imagine that, suddenly, everything good 
in your was gone

• How would your defining quality change

• Let’s watch a video to learn more about this.

• It’s easy to think of hell as a place of pain and 
suffering, because that’s what we’ve probably 
been taught.

• But is hell really a place to go and burn forever, 
or is the emotional separation from God worse 
than a life of physical flames?

• Let’s grapple with that



GRAPPLE TEAM TIME

• According to Guinness World Records, a Texan named Jackie Bibby set a very bizarre record in 2007.

• Bibby sat in a bathtub for 45 minutes, which is nothing incredible by itself, but when you consider that there 
were 87 rattlesnakes in the tub with him, it was no picnic. 

• On a separate sheet of paper, make a list of 10 things you would never try. 



GOING THROUGH HELL

• Why is it difficult to imagine the concept of 
“eternity”?

• Picture yourself spending eternity doing only the 
things you listed as “never try.” 

• How do you feel about that? 

• Was there ever a time in your life when you 
thought you were “going through hell”?

• If so, explain what made it like hell.

• Exodus 34:6

• The Lord passed in front of him and proclaimed: 
“The Lord! The Lord! a God who is compassionate 
and merciful, very patient, full of great loyalty and 
faithfulness,

• Here in this dialogue with Moses, God calls himself 
compassionate, merciful, slow to anger, loving, and 
faithful. Rank these attributes from 1 to 5, put “1” 
beside the characteristic of God for which you are 
most thankful

• Compassionate

• Merciful

• Slow to Anger

• Loving 

• Faithful

• How have you seen evidence of God’s “unfailing 
love and faithfulness” in your life recently? 

• If God feels this way about all his creations, then 
what does God feel about those who will be 
separated from him for eternity?



PSALM 22:1-11
• 1 – My God! My God, why have you left me all 

alone? Why are you so far from saving me – so 
far from my anguished groans?

• 2 – My God, I cry out during the day, but you 
don’t answer; event at nighttime I don’t stop.

• 3 – You are the holy one, enthroned. You are 
Israel’s praise.

• 4 – Our ancestors trusted you- they trusted you 
and you rescued them;

• 5 – they cried out to you and they were saved; 
they trusted you and they weren’t ashamed. 

• 6 – But I’m just a worm, less than human; 
insulted by one person, despised by another. 

• 7 – All who see me make fun of me – they gape, 
shaking their heads:

• 8 – “He committed himself to the Lord, so let 
God rescue him; let God deliver him because 
God likes him so much.”

• 9 – But you are the one who pulled me from the 
womb, placing me safely at my mother’s 
breasts.

• 10 – I was thrown on your from birth; you’ve 
been my God since I was in my mother’s womb.

• 11 – Please don’t be far from me, because 
trouble is near and there’s no one to help

In this psalm, David describes what it’s like to feel separated from God. Let’s discuss a time when you felt 
separated from God. What was it about this experience that you found to be the most distressing?



LUKE 16:19-31
• 19- “There was a certain rich man who clothed 

himself in purple and fine linen, and who feasted 
luxuriously every day. 

• 20 – At his gate lay a certain poor man named 
Lazarus who was covered with sores.

• 21 – Lazarus longed to eat the crumbs that feel 
from the rich man’s table. Instead, dogs would 
come and lick his sores.

• 22 – “The poor man died and was carried by angels 
to Abraham’s side. The rich man also died and was 
buried

• 23 – While being tormented in the place of the 
dead, he looked up and saw Abraham at a distance 
with Lazarus at this side. 

• 24 – He shouted, ‘Father Abraham, have mercy on 
me. Send Lazarus to dip the tip of this finger in 
water and cool my tongue, because I’m suffering 
this flame.’

• 25 – But Abraham said, ‘Child, remember that 
during your life you received good things, whereas 
Lazarus received terrible things. Now Lazarus is 
being comforted and you are in great pain.

• 26 – Moreover, a great crevasse has been fixed 
between us and you. Those who wish to cross over 
from here to you cannot. Neither can anyone cross 
from there to us.’

• 27 – “The rich man said, ‘Then I beg you, Father, 
send Lazarus to my father’s house. 

• 28 – I have five brothers. He needs to warn them so 
that they don’t come to this place of agony.’ 

• 29 – Abraham replied, ‘They have Moses and the 
Prophets. They must listen to them.’

• 30 – The rich man said, “No, Father Abraham! But if 
someone from the dead goes to them, they will 
change their hearts and lives.’

• 31 – Abraham said, ‘If they don’t listen to Moses 
and the Prophets, then neither will they be 
persuaded if someone rises from the dead.”



THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS

• Imagine you’re putting on a theater production of “The Rich Man and Lazarus.” Write out a description of the 
characters and a brief plot summary, including your best guess as to how it all will end.

• The Rich Man

• Lazarus

• Abraham

• The Five Brothers

• Plot Summary

• How did the choices of the two main characters affect their conditions after death? 

• Can a person escape from hell or communicate with the living while in hell? Why or why not? 

• What does this passage say about the eternal destination of your friends and family?



GRAPPLE TEAM REPORTS

Proverb It

• Look through the book of Proverbs and find one 
verse that best connects to what you learned 
today. 

• If you have enough time, consider finding 
additional verse. 

Top 5

• Create a Top 5 list of the most important, 
challenging, or meaningful things you learned 
today. 

• Be prepared to explain why each item on the list 
so important, challenging, or meaningful.



GRAPPLE PRAYER

Prayer Partners

• Find a partner to pray with. 

• Talk about troubles you currently face, especially 
anything connected to today’s lesson. 

• Then pray for each other to be able to see your 
situation from God’s perspective. 

Strong Foundation

• Stand up, and close your eyes. While balancing 
on one foot, silently ask God to help you with a 
challenging situation you’re facing right now. 

• Stay in this position for as long as you can, up to 
two minutes, if possible. 

• Then stand on two feet and ask God to help you 
be a person who will stand confidently in God’s 
strength.



GRAPPLE CHALLENGE

• Sure, Hollywood makes it seem as if sinners have all the fun and that hell may be nothing more than the 
party that never sleeps. 

• But when the Israelites continued to disobey God and pursue their own selfish desires, they were sent 
into exile:

• A place of separation from their land and from their meeting placed with God. 

• To them, this fate was worse than! Hell is the worst form of exile, the worst kind of torment. 

• This week, instead of pretending hell doesn’t exist or imagining it as a fund place to party, embrace 
heaven and hell as choices – one that joins us with God forever, and one that separates us from God 
forever. 

• I encourage you to accept the gift of life we have been given through Jesus. 

• You know about it; now live it and share it!


